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Disciples of
Christ
Statement of
Identity
“We are Disciples
of Christ,
a movement for
wholeness in a
fragmented
world.
As part of the one
body of Christ,
we welcome all to
the Lord’s Table
as God has
welcomed us”

First Christian Church

While I am in the throes of Holy
Week, I have to remind myself that
many of you will be reading this after
Easter. And isn’t that a blessing? How awful to think that Friday
would be the end of the story. As you may know, I am determined to
do my best to “experience this week” in all of the despair and hopelessness there is. And I am shocked that some people live lives of
despair not realizing that HOPE is ours for the taking. Isn’t it glorious that we can experience the joy that resurrection brings? My prayer for all is that we accept the marvelous gift that has so lovingly
been given – and then tell EVERYONE this gift is for ALL!!!!!
If you drive by either church next week, you’ll notice blue and silver
pinwheels around the church grounds. Why? April is National Child
Abuse Prevention Month. I love that we are visibly showing our support in stopping this horrific trend. Maybe we can each do one thing
to make a difference: Volunteer at a social service agency for a
month, Learn about the signs, causes, symptoms, Drop a note to
Child Protective Services, Report if you suspect abuse [carefully],
Treat children with respect - speak kindly, not harshly. And of course,
making a donation will always be helpful. And finally, pray specifically for the children, the parents, and those who are involved in caring for these persons.
SPRING is coming! I’m so ready – and I know you are, too. As we
see the earth come back to life with glorious colors. I really enjoy
spring in Appalachia, much different from my native state of Texas.
May our spirits be renewed as we live into the fact of resurrection,
renewal, and rebirth. Shalom [God’s very best in everything].
..till

Central Christian Church
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next time...

Reborn from the Muck and Mud

2017 saw a series of disasters,
both in North America, and
around the world. One of those
that received too-little attention
was a devastating mudslide in
Mocoa, Colombia. In the early
morning hours of April 1, 2017,
increased rainfall caused the Mocoa, Sangoyaco and Mulata Rivers to overflow, which in turn generated a mudslide in the municipality of Mocoa, capital
of the state of Putumayo. Over 20,000 men, women, and children were made homeless, the local water and sewer systems were badly affected, ten
local roads and seven bridges sustained damage. Six neighborhoods were totally destroyed and seventeen were seriously damaged.
Because many of the folks in the Mocoa area depend for their livelihoods on agriculture -- growing cassava, coffee, cacao, among others, as well as
raising poultry -- the mudslide triggered a serious threat of food shortages for hundreds of residents. Agricultural production capacity was completely
destroyed due to the disaster. The local market was also destroyed, and with no income from these activities, many residents could no longer pay the
debts they'd incurred for small business or agricultural purposes.
Through your gifts and prayers, Week of Compassion was able to work with partners to assist the residents of this disaster through immediate supply
of food, water, and temporary shelter, along with cash gifts to 150 households to allow them to resume their work quickly and to pay livelihood-related
debts. Disciples Global Mission Partner Michael Joseph reports "Some bought hens, some pigs, and some bought supplies for family-run businesses
(stores, beauty salons, barber shops and restaurants). The project also provided them with workshops in trauma recovery, investing, and financial
skills." Michael also shared some of the thoughts from those this effort helped: "This project helped us take a step forward. Today my wounds are
healed. Now I can go forward even stronger than before." "With this money I was able to get my beauty salon up and running. I even had enough money
left over to buy something for my children for Christmas. Thank you for giving us this money with no strings attached." "This project has allowed me to
start over again. When I lost everything I felt so small. I asked several banks for loans, but they turned me away because I had lost everything. This aid
has allowed me to be reborn."
It is truly amazing what such a seemingly small amount per family has been able to do to allow folks to quickly recover from their losses and move forward with their lives and work!
Thank you for your gifts that helped make these things possible.

As we enter the season of Lent, we recall that God created humans from the muck and the mud. From dust we were created and to dust we
will return, yet through the love of God we are also reborn into eternal and abundant life. We pray for you and our partners for a blessed
Lenten season.
Week of Compassion P.O. Box 1986 Indianapolis, IN 46206 Phone: 317.713.2442

Need(s) to Know for April!



Old Man Rivers requested needs: 10 1/2 oz size canned soup
McKinley School requested needs: Shorts for Girls & Boys Sizes 5-12
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Linda McClead,

Health and Wellness Coach

Happiness Principles
Join us for Wellness Warriors on Monday evenings at 6pm
1.Struggle is good. Some of our biggest life lessons come from a struggle.
2. Get out of your comfort zone. What doesn’t challenge you, can’t change you.
3. Try new things. Take more risks.
4. Don’t complain.
5. Schedule time with people you love.
6. Friends are the family you choose.
7. Exercise daily. Move 10 minutes every hour. Our bodies were not made to SIT.
8.Keep a journal (include a prayer section and gratitude section.)
9. Be your authentic self. Don’t stress over what other people think. It’s not their business.
10. “Things” are not important. Simplify. De-Clutter.
11. Be nice. Smile. Make someone’s day….every day.
12. Learn something new every day.
13. Learn limited ingredient, healthy recipes.
14. Live in the moment. Be present. Choose to be happy.
15. Set your kitchen up for success. Schedule meal and snack prep times.
16. Take a 10-20 minute nap every day.
17. Set goals and rewards. Personal, Professional, Fitness, Health
18. Don’t take others bad behavior personally…. It’s not about YOU, it’s about them. Don’t judge…we have no idea what
other people’s struggles are. We all have them.
19. Give to others and do for others without any expectation of anything in return.
20. Enjoy the small things.
21. Take a nature break every day.
22. Lighten up. Don’t take yourself so seriously.

23. Forgive everyone for everything. This is for YOU….so it doesn’t ruin your present and future.
24. Never look back too long. Don’t waste time on regret. Focus forward and make a new ending to
your life’s story.
25. Surround yourself with positive, caring people.

FCC Basement Sale
May 5th
Disciple’s Woman Mission
Big Big Fundraiser
Refreshments too!
Tell your friends that we are now accepting donations! Drop
off items at your convenience and place in the old “CWF”
room off of the Fellowship Hall or call office @304.485.5253
~Thank you!
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Spotlight On A Group – April 2018
This month’s group is The National Youth Advocate Program (Safe at Home). They have occupied
space in our church for nearly a year. They currently have 8 employees or facilitators, that are involved in the
“Wraparound Process”.
Their Mission: NYAP is an energetic instrument of compassion and change in the lives of children, youth,
and families and the systems, structures and practices that affect them. www.NYAP.org
Wraparound is a planning process that follows a series of steps to help children and their families realize
their hopes and dreams. The wraparound process also helps make sure children and youth grow up in their
homes and communities. It is a planning process that brings people together from different parts of the whole
family’s life. With help from one or more facilitators, people from the family’s life work together, coordinate their activities, and blend their perspectives of the family situation.
Wraparound may look different from one community to another. There also may be different types of facilitators. Though it may look different across communities, wraparound should always be driven by the same
principles. In addition, wraparound should always follow the same basic phases and activities. This acts as
a “road map” for family members to make sure the family is on the right path, and make sure the process follows closely to the principles and activities of the wraparound.
During the work week this group currently occupies two rooms on the first floor and several rooms on the
second (region) floor. Be sure to give them a friendly First Christian smile and hello if you meet them in the
hallway.

March Financial Report
Date

3/4/18
*Designated Funds 3/11/18
Week of Compassion 3/18/18
Easter Flowers
3/25/18
Easter Offering
Totals

Contribution

*Designated

Total

$2,531.00

$100.00

$2,631.00

$3,012.25

$119.50

$3,131.75

$2,463.19

$41.00

$1,253.00

$1,130.25

$2,383.25

$9,259.44

$1,390.75

$10,650.19
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$2,504.19

“Our Building” Monthly Progress Report”
The roof is complete and we’ve received a great report that
there was no mold detected!
We are looking at ways to enhance building safety so be on
the lookout for cameras and potentially new ways of entering the building. More
later. As the weather improves, you will see other improvements. The graffiti [blue
paint] will be removed. There is a reason it has been there so long, if interested ca ll
the office @ 304.485.5253
*Planned Giving*

Time to Dust off the Will?
When was the last time your reviewed your Last Will & Testament? During our lifetime, changes occur –
marriages (and/or re-marriages) happen, children are born or adopted, deaths occur.
A change in any of these circumstances often triggers the need to change your will. No estate is too small for
a proper will. If you want your legacy gifts to go where you desire, you must have a will. Reviewing your will
provides you the opportunity to make sure the people and charitable causes most important to you are remembered. Have you ever seen a U-Haul attached to the back of a hearse?
Advice from an attorney and other professional advisors should be sought when considering legacy giving.
You also may want to contact the Christian Church Foundation, which is the general ministry of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) designed to help church members create a lasting legacy through planned
gifts. Foundation development officers are ordained or licensed clergy who understand the church and stewardship.
Church Foundation can be reached at 1.800.668.8016, P.O. Box 1986, IN 46206-1986

Millennial Climate Concern Spikes, And They’re Acting On It
Soon to be the largest living generation in the United States, numbering 71 million (over 22% of the
total population) and rising, Millennials are an influential demographic for the climate movement.
Not only will our changing climate increasingly impact them, but also, by sheer numbers alone, they
are critical to engage in efforts to bring about climate solutions. ecoAmerica and Lake Research Partners uncovered Millennial’s climate awareness, attitudes, and behaviors in their 2017 American Climate Metrics Survey, with promising results. Findings reveal hopeful trends in Millennials’ climate
attitudes and behaviors. With increases in personal concern and action, Millennials are both advancing the conversation on climate and leading by example through their actions. In the past two years,
Millennial climate concern has increased 15 points A strong majority (87%) of Millennials are personally concerned about climate change, a rate significantly higher than the national average of 76%.
The rise in Millennial climate concern by 15 points since 2015 was the largest increase in concern
across all age groups. In 2017, only those aged 30-39 outranked Millennials in concern (however it is
worth noting that Millennials were as old as 35 at the time of survey fielding). A majority of Americans 65 years old and over reported concern, but 28 points lower than Millennials. How personally
concerned are you about climate change?
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April Serving Schedule
April 1

SCRIPTURE OF THE MONTH
As we continue to intentionally focus our
thoughts, we have a scripture of the month.
Each month we will have a new scripture and a
couple of thoughts to ponder, questions to answer and/or challenge us. Please pray before
you read the scripture, read it several times
(aloud and silently) and then put it aside. I’m
hoping we will do this many times during the
month. Please share any insights you glean
from this.

Preside – Glen Gainer
Loaf – Susan Arbogast
Cup – Sandy McKinney
Lectionary Reader—Sandy McKinney

April 8
Preside – Susan Arbogast
Loaf-Sandy McKinney
Cup – Gwen Allen
Lectionary Reader—Freeman Wickham

Obadiah :15,16

April 15
Preside – Sandy McKinney
Loaf-Gwen Allen
Cup – Dottie Dalton
Lectionary Reader— Bill Allen



Does anything sound familiar in verse
15?



Do you find these verses encouraging? Why? Why not?
Going deeper:
What is “the day of the Lord”?

April 22
Preside – Gwen Allen
Loaf – Dottie Dalton

Parish Prayer Church for April

Cup – Cheryl Robinson
Lectionary Reader—Lynn Farley

April 29
Preside – Dottie Dalton
Loaf – Cheryl Robinson
Cup – Susie Holmes
Lectionary Reader—Glen Gainer
DIACONATE SERVING COMMUNION
Ron Foraker, Angela Leach, Ken Mays, Linda Cooper

PREPARING: Carol Samson

First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
3000 Dresden Road Zanesville, Ohio 43701
zvillefcc@sbcglobal.net 740-453-3437

COMMUNION BREAD: Carol Vincent
CHILDREN’S CHURCH: Gwen Allen

An Anti-Racist / Pro-Reconciling Church

DWM Basement Sale scheduled for May 5th
We are NOW accepting donations!
Drop off items at your convenience and place in
the old “CWF” room off the Fellowship Hall.
Thank you
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Pictures from our
Church Photo Album

Emma Leach & Haddae Allen
The Tribe Girl’s Volleyball

DISCIPLES WOMEN’S MINISTRY UPDATE
DWM has gotten off to a great start this year. In addition to two brunch with Bible study
meetings, in February, we served lunch and an afternoon snack to more than 75 youth and
counselors attending the Mid- Winter Youth Retreat. Thanks to all of you who helped by donating food and
money to allow us to serve this lunch as a ministry of our church for the youth of the region.
At our March meeting we came to agreement on where to place the $500.00 "H" dollars that were collected in 2017. The following local organizations will receive $100.00 each for use in their feeding programs
or pantries: Good Shepherd Episcopal Church ~ St. Margaret Mary (pantry) ~ Latrobe Street Mission ~ Recovery Point (substance abuse recovery facility ~ Parkersburg) and House to Home
(purchased food in kind and delivered)
We would like to remind you and let our new members know that if you are a woman attending
Parkersburg FCC or Marietta CCC you are a member of the DWM. No formal registration or initiation...You are always welcome.
DWM officers for 2018 are as follows: Vice President-Lynn Farley
Secretary-Cheri Logan
Treasurer-Susan Arbogast
Study Chair-Sandy McKinney and your President, Becky Cutlip.

Come join us in this important ministry of our Church.
Watch for bulletin announcements of our activities & join us whenever you are able.
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April Lectionary
April 1—Easter
Acts 10:34-43 or Isaiah 5:6-9
Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24
1 Corinthians 15:1-11
John 20:1-18 or Mark 16:1-8

April 22
Acts 4:5-12
Psalm 23
1 John 3:16-24
John 10:11-18

April 8
Acts4:32-35
Psalm 133
1 John 1:1-2:2
John 20:19-31
April 15
Acts 3:12-19
Psalm 4
1 John 3:1-7
Luke 24:36b-48

April 29
Acts 8:26-40
Psalm 22:25-31
1 John 4:7-21
San Juan 15: 1-8

First Christian Church

Central Christian Church

(Disciples of Christ)
1400 Washington Ave.
Parkersburg, WV 26101
304.485.5253

(Disciples of Christ)
807 Colegate Dr.
Marietta, OH 45750
740.373.4718

Worship Service: 10:45am & Evening Service: 6pm

Worship Service: 9:00am

Email: secretary@movpdoc.com
pastor@movpdoc.com
media@movpdoc.com
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